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Be fire wary
with dryers

COUNTY: Fire chiefs are
warning residents to be
aware of risks associated
with tumble dryers.
The recent bad weather has
meant many households with
these machines have probably
had them working overtime,
says Dorset & Wiltshire Fire
and Rescue Service.
It has issued some timely
advice on how to avoid the
risk of fire.
Station Manager Graham
Kewley said: “Tumble dryers
contain powerful motors with
fast moving parts that get
very hot. If you don’t clean
and maintain your machine,
excess fluff or lint can build
up over time and catch fire.”
There are a number of
warning signs to watch out
for:
n Does your tumble dryer
smell of burning?
n Are your textiles taking
longer to dry?
n Do the dried items feel
hotter at the end of the cycle?
n Does the external vent
flap stay shut when the dryer
is on?
If you notice these signs,
clean the filter and check the
vent pipe immediately.

Vaccine in
short supply

COUNTY: Dorset residents
planning a holiday abroad are
being warned they may not
be able to get the Hepatitis
B vaccine due to a global
shortage of stock.
Dorset is among the places
where the vaccine is being
rationed, reportedly being
caused by ‘manufacturing
issues’ due to a lack of
antigens.
Hepatitis B is an infection
of the liver, transmitted
through contact with blood
and bodily fluids of an
infected person.
Measures have been put in
place so only high-risk groups
and babies will be prioritised
for the vaccine whilst
supplies are limited. Others
may have to defer the vaccine
until later.
Travellers visiting
countries where there is a
high risk of contracting the
disease have been warned
they may not be able to get
the vaccine.
The restrictions are
expected to stay in place until
early 2018.
The risk is low unless
travellers engage in specific
risky behaviour.

GETTING CREATIVE: Creative Minds artist Sarah Jane Ross helping out

BESIDE THE SEASIDE: Children showing off their artwork

BEING ARTY: Children enjoying the
art session at Harbour House

Age is no bar to art

By Rene Gerryts

IF the residents of Harbour House
residential care home in West Bay
need more inspiration to get creative they’ve got just what they
need outside their windows.
But they’ve also had help from
Bridport Creative Minds’ artist
Sarah Jane Ross and a group of
youngsters.
The theme of the art session
was ‘Seaside’ and included reminiscence and working on a one-toone basis, to create a giant seaside
landscape painting.
Sarah Jane Ross said: “One of
our key aims is to make art accessible to everyone, so this collaborative session was an exciting
way to achieve this.
“The members of staff ’s children and residents used oil pastels and watercolours to paint an
‘endless landscape’, joining all of
their wonderful work together at
the end of the session.”

Sarah Jane has been a Creative
Minds’ artist for 18 months and
says it’s a wonderfully therapeutic way to make art accessible.
She added: “We are a national
organisation with over 30 artists
across the UK.
“I deliver sessions in the west
Dorset area in Bridport, Lyme
Regis, Dorchester, Weymouth and
surrounding villages
“Something like the seaside
theme engages them thinking
about their holidays in the past.
“It is always good fun and not
too serious and creates a nice
relaxed social environment that
gets them talking to each other.
Harbour House manager Anna
Filsell said: “We thought it would
be great fun for both our residents
and the children to work together
as the residents really enjoy the
art sessions with Sarah Jane. It
was a fantastic morning and we
plan to hold more intergenera- HAVING FUN: Children and residents being creative and making new friends
tional sessions in the future.”

